
Rapid Reference for 
Older Asian Renters

More and more  people in New Zealand are renting in later life. For many 
older Asian people who are renting for the first time or thinking about 

renting, it is often hard to know what to do if issues arise or things go wrong. 

This Rapid Reference will help you navigate through the 

rental housing market and get guidance about renting issues. 

You can download this rapid reference from Asian 

Family Services’ website: 

https://www.asianfamilyservices.nz

For more information see the 

Going for Good Renting toolkit. 

You can download a copy of the English toolkit at: 

http://renting.goodhomes.co.nz

Urgently need somewhere to live?
• Contact your nearest Senior Services office (phone 0800 552 002) or 

Work and Income office (phone 0800 550 009) for emergency 

accommodation, to register for public housing and for any financial help.

• Local tenants protection associations, church organisations, CAB and Age 

Concern may be able to connect you with services and housing providers.

• Get in touch with your local council to find out about council housing.

• For more information about financial assistance, go to the Senior Services 

website: www.workandincome.govt.nz/eligibility/seniors/index.html



• Private Rentals

• Council Pensioners/Seniors Housing

• Haumaru Housing (only in Auckland)

• Kāinga Ora – Homes and Communities
(old name: Housing New Zealand)

• Community Housing Providers (CHPs)

accommodation

• Abbeyfield (Auckland, Waikato,

Palmerston North, Dunedin and other

areas)

• Papakainga and kaumātua housing

(some areas in New Zealand)

Some councils provide rentals specifically for 

older people. 

Kāinga Ora, CHPs and council rental 
properties have eligibility criteria; applicants 

will be asked to provide information about 

their income and assets. 

Private, council and CHP tenants may be 

eligible for the Accommodation Supplement, 

depending on individual circumstances. The 

Accommodation Supplement is a weekly 

payment from Work and Income that helps 

towards paying rent. 

Applying for Government Housing 

Kāinga Ora (old name: Housing New Zealand) 

is the largest social housing provider in New 

Zealand. It provides rental accommodation to 

people in serious housing need, who pay an 

income-related rent based on what the 

person can afford. Eligibility is based on an 

assessment of need. 

To be eligible, you must: 

• be a New Zealand citizen or permanent 
resident in New Zealand

• have a serious housing need

• be able to show you have done everything 

you can to find a place to live

• have low income and no or few assets.

For more information 

• Work and Income:

https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/

housing/find-a-house/who-can-get-public-

housing.html

• Ministry of Social Development

Freephone: 0800 552 002

(Mandarin: 0800 661 001,

Cantonese: 0800 664 004,

Hindi 0800 993 003)
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Age alone is not a high priority factor in the 

allocation of public housing. 

Choosing a rental that's right for you
Different types of rental accommodation 

Rental properties are available throughout 
New Zealand. The main types are: 
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Application Process
Step 1: 
Contact Senior Services on 0800 552 002 
(You can request an interpreter).

Step 2: 
Discuss your situation with staff, and if you 

qualify for public housing, a housing 

assessment interview will be arranged. This is 

usually done over the phone but can be a 

face-to-face interview. If you want a support 

person at your interview, you can organise to 

have one with you. If you can't speak English, 

you can bring someone to interpret for you, 

or request an interpreter in advance.

Step 3: 
Attend an interview: It takes about an hour and 

will cover topics such as your situation and the 

type of housing you need. In the interview, staff 

will confirm if you meet the criteria for public 

housing. You may need to provide some 

supporting documents for verification. 

Dealing with agencies 

Document any contact you have with 
agencies, including the names of staff you 
speak to, date, time and reason for 
contact. Keep records. Always fill in an 
application form, so you have a record of 
what you have applied for and reasons for 
the decision made. Ask for a copy of any 
document/application forms and for these 
to be date stamped. 

Step 4: 
Wait for a property: If you are qualified for 

public housing, you will be put on the Housing 

Register. The register has details of people who 

need public housing and the type of property 

they need. Your application will pass onto 

housing providers who will let you know when 

a suitable property becomes available.

Step 5:
Accept a public housing offer: If a housing 

provider makes you an offer for a property and it 

suits your needs, you can accept this by signing 

the tenancy agreement.

Advocacy Services 

Dealing with agencies can be complex, 
time consuming and overwhelming. It 
can help to have an advocate with you 
to take notes, ask questions and ensure 
you are fully informed. To find advocacy 
services in your area, contact your local 
Community Law Centre, Citizens Advice 
Bureau or Whānau Ora service.
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http://www.tenancy.govt.nz/rent-bond-and-bills/market-rent/
http://www.tenancy.govt.nz/rent-bond-and-bills/market-rent/


Finding a rental 
There are a variety of ways to find a suitable 

rental. A good way to start is to ask friends or 

relatives if they know of a place to rent. 

If you belong to a church, club or local 

organisation, other members might be able to 

help you find a rental. 

Making contact with a property management 

company could work for you as they deal 

with many properties and can find one that 

suits your needs. The property manager 

should also help with the paperwork needed 

to apply for a rental. 

Advertising rentals online is very common, for 

example, through real estate sites and Trade 
Me Property. These websites advertise a wide 

range of rentals across New Zealand. It is also 

wise to look in local newspapers, and some 
supermarket noticeboards for rental 

advertisements.

Human Rights Commission Infoline 0800 496 877 
TXT: 0210 236 4253   www.hrc.co.nz
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Accommodation discrimination is illegal 
Refusing to rent accommodation to someone 
because of their age, race, ethnicity, sex, 
sexual orientation, family status, employment 
status, religious belief, disability and other 
prohibited grounds is illegal under the 
Human Rights Act.

However, there are some very specific 

exceptions to this, such as when a person 

wishes to share their residence with someone 

else. This covers flatting or private boarding.

A landlord can say they are looking for 

someone with certain personal attributes, such as 
a non-smoker. But they cannot refuse to rent their 

property on a prohibited ground that is illegal 

under the Human Rights Act. 

It may be difficult to know for certain that you 

have experienced discrimination. Perhaps a 

refusal is delivered by a landlord in a polite and 

friendly way. Perhaps pressure for rental 

accommodation means that many people are 

looking at the same rental, and it is hard to tell 

why a landlord chooses one person over 

another as a tenant. However, if you feel you have 
been discriminated against, you can discuss this 

with the Human Rights Commission. 



Keeping records 
Keep a copy of all information relating to 

your tenancy in a file, including:

• Your tenancy agreement

• A copy of bond payment and lodgement

form.

• A record of rent payments and receipt of

payment.

• A record of all contact with your landlord

or property manager about repairs, with

the date and time of phone calls or visits

and what was said.

• Copies of property inspection reports, and

photos taken. Make sure that photos are

dated and signed.

Signing up your tenancy
Your tenancy agreement 

The Residential Tenancies Act requires that 

you have a written tenancy agreement with 

your landlord. Make sure that your tenancy 

agreement is signed by both of you. 

Tenancy Services provides information on 

what should and should not be in a tenancy 

agreement. Your local Community Law Centre 

provides free legal advice about tenancy 

agreements. Your local CAB can also help with 

information about tenancy rights and 

obligations.

Rent in advance

Your landlord can charge two weeks rent in 

advance. If you need help with paying rent in 
advance, contact Senior Services. 

The bond 

The landlord can ask you to pay a bond 

(money) as security. The bond is often up to 

four weeks’ rent. Your landlord must lodge the 

bond with Tenancy Services. 

The bond and lodgement form can be done 

online and must be signed by you and the 

landlord. Get a receipt from your landlord for 

your bond, and a copy of the form. 

If you need help with paying the bond, 

contact Senior Services.
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Your Tenancy Checklist:
Now that you are living in your home, here is a checklist to ensure you have all your paperwork 

and the information you need at hand.

o You have a copy of your tenancy agreement.

o You have copies of each property inspection, including dated photos.

o You have a copy of landlord and tenant’s rights and responsibilities.

o You have receipts of all rental payments to your landlord.

o You have the landlord’s / property manager’s contact details.

o You have the contact details for Tenancy Services.

o You know how and who to contact for repairs and maintenance matters, 
including emergency repairs.

o You have all the information and equipment (e.g. bins, bags) needed
for rubbish disposal and recycling.

o You have investigated/arranged renters’ insurance – this is for your belongings. 

You should also consider taking out personal liability insurance because in some 

situations renters are liable for damage to the property done by themselves or 

guests.

o You have contacted your service providers to set up power/phone/Internet 
connections.

o You have redirected your mail and notified any relevant providers (e.g. bank, 
doctor, Work and Income, Senior Services etc.) about changes to your contact 
details and/or circumstances.

o You have a contact person who lives close by who can help you out if you need it.

BUS 
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Help with paying rent 
Accommodation Supplement is a weekly 

payment which helps people with their rent, 

board or the cost of owning a home.

You may get an Accommodation Supplement 

if you:
• have accommodation costs

• are a New Zealand citizen or permanent 
resident

• normally live in New Zealand and intend to 

stay here

It also depends on:
• how much you and your spouse or

partner earn
• any money or assets you and your spouse

or partner have.

• Work and Income:

https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/

products/a-z-benefits/accommodation-

supplement.html

• Ministry of Social Development

Freephone: 0800 552 002

(Mandarin: 0800 661 001,

Cantonese: 0800 664 004,
Hindi 0800 993 003)

For more information 

For a periodic tenancy, your landlord can 

increase the rent once every 12 months, and 

must give you no less than 60 days’ written 

notice of the increase. 

If you live in a boarding house, your landlord 

must give you no less than 28 days’ written 

notice. For a fixed term tenancy, no rental 

increase is allowed during that term, unless it 

is stated in the tenancy agreement. 

How much can my rent increase? 
There is no legal control over the amount a 

rent can be increased. You can apply to the 

Tenancy Tribunal if you believe your rent is 

substantially above market rate. 

Find the market rent for your location at: 

Tenancy Services: 

www.tenancy.govt.nz/rent-bond-and-bills/

market-rent/

Quotable Value: 

www.qv.co.nz/property-trends/rental-

analysis

Paying rent and rent increases
How often can my rent increase? 
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Living in your home 
Home modifications 
Your doctor may recommend home 

modifications to make your dwelling safer and 

easier for you, such as hand rails, a ‘walk-in’ 

shower, or a ramp. 

You may be eligible for district health board 

funding to install modifications. Ask your 

doctor or Needs Assessment and Service 

Coordination (NASC service for advice about 

this. 

Ask your landlord’s permission for 

modifications. Under the Residential 

Tenancies Act a landlord must not withhold 

consent unreasonably. 

A live-in carer 
Check your tenancy agreement, which should 

state the number of people allowed to live in 

the premises. 

You may need to ask the landlord’s permission 

to have someone staying with you. 

Check for any impact on your rent and talk to 

Senior Services if your rent increases and you 

need help. 

Needing to go to hospital 
Tell your landlord / property manager if you have 

a planned stay in hospital for any length of time. 

You must continue to pay your rent while you 

are in hospital. 

Ask your health care team to help you make 

arrangements regarding your tenancy while you 

are in hospital. 

Inform Senior Services to ensure your 

superannuation payment or other payments are 

not affected.
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Repairs and Maintenance 

If your landlord does not fix something within 

a reasonable time, and you have repeated 

your request in writing, you can issue a ‘notice 

to remedy’. This form is available on the 

Tenancy Services website. 

You cannot withhold rent if repairs are not 

done.

In certain circumstances you can do urgent 

repairs (these are needed because people 

might be injured or damage caused to the 

property). The landlord is legally required to 

compensate you. If you need support in 

raising concerns about repairs and 

maintenance with your landlord, contact 
Tenancy Services, your 

local Community Law, 

CAB, Age Concern or 

Tenants Protection Association. 

Need to make a complaint?
If you cannot resolve an issue by 
talking it through with your landlord or 
property manager, contact Tenancy 
Services for advice. 

Tenancy Services is also the point of 
contact for the Tenancy Tribunal, which 
deals with dispute resolution. There is a 
modest fee for making an application to 
the Tribunal.

Responsibility for damages 
You are responsible for any intentional damage 
you or your invited guests do. 

You are not responsible for repairs or damage 
arising from burglaries or natural events (such 
as floods or earthquakes). 

You are not responsible for fair wear and tear. 

Abusive landlord or property manager 

If you have been harassed or abused by your 

landlord, contact Tenancy Services 

immediately. 

If you are being abused by your property 

manager, contact your landlord directly as well 

as Tenancy Services. 

For information and advice contact: Elder 

Abuse Response Service, a confidential 24/7 

free phone service, 0800 326 6865. 

What to do if things go wrong 
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Moving On 
Getting your bond back 

When you move, you are entitled to receive 
the bond back, unless the landlord has a good 

reason to keep it, e.g. for unpaid rent or 

damage that you are liable for. 

The landlord cannot charge you for fair wear 

and tear. 

Your bond can be transferred to your new 

rental property. This is done through Tenancy 

Services with a bond transfer form, signed by 

you and your old landlord. This form is given to 

your new landlord. 

Moving to aged residential care 

Moving into residential care, such as a rest 

home or more intensive care, is a major 

decision that involves consideration of your 

health, safety, mobility, ability to do daily tasks 

around the home, and on-going ability to live 

independently (including accessing support 

services in your community to help you to live 

independently. 

Needs assessment 

If you are considering moving to residential care, 

there are several steps involved. 

The first step is a needs assessment. This is a 

check of your health and ability to do everyday 

tasks, to see if you need home help, or residential 

care. The assessment is done by a qualified needs 

assessor through your local district health board 

(DHB ) or a needs assessment service 

coordination agency (NASC ). You can ask your 

doctor to arrange for a needs assessment to be 

done, or you can contact your DHB directly and 

ask for the local NASC. Sometimes the local Age 

Concern office can contact a needs assessor on 

your behalf. 

The needs assessor will visit you in your home to 

do the assessment. It is detailed, looking at the 

suitability of the home for your needs, like the 

safety and accessibility of bathroom and toilet 

facilities, as well as asking about your health and 

everyday activities. You can have a friend or family 

member present at the assessment. 

If you are assessed as having low to medium 

support needs, then home help will be 

recommended for you to support you continuing 
to live in your home. If your needs assessment 

shows that you have high needs requiring 

ongoing residential care, you can then look at 

moving to a rest home. 
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Moving On 
The residential care subsidy 

You can move into residential care without accessing government financial support, however 

many people can access the residential care subsidy to help with care expenses. Eligibility 

depends on your assets and income. You must have assets below the threshold to qualify for this 

subsidy. 

If you are eligible for the subsidy, this is paid directly to the rest home by the Ministry of Health. 

The subsidy will not pay for all the costs of your residential care. The rest of the costs will come 

out of your superannuation and any other income you receive. 

Extra charges 

It’s important to check out the different fees. It’s common for extra charges to be made for 

‘premium rooms’, which have additional features such as an ensuite, are larger, or have a better 

outlook. You cannot use the residential care subsidy to pay for these extra charges for a premium 
room. If you do not want to pay for a premium room, you can choose a standard room within 

your local area. Some rest homes offer additional services, which are paid for by the residents. 

These are things like newspapers, Sky TV, and hairdressers. You do not have to receive these 

services. 
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Moving out checklist: 

o All your belongings and rubbish have been removed from the dwelling.

o The property is clean and tidy, inside and out, and you have photos to show this.

o All rent has been paid and there is no money owing.

o Automatic rent payment is stopped.

o Mail is redirected. All your important contacts and organisations have been informed of 
your new address.

o The power company has done a final reading and will send your final account to your 
new address.

o If you have a landline, it has been disconnected, or your number has been transferred to 

your new address.

o If you have an Internet connection, it has been disconnected or moved to your new 

address.

o Arrange for your bond to be repaid or transferred to your new tenancy. Inform Tenancy 

Services of your new address.

o All keys have been returned to the landlord.

o The landlord has a forwarding address for you.

o You have arranged for transportation of your belongings.
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• pay the rent on time

• keep the premises reasonably clean
and tidy

• notify the landlord about needed repairs

• pay for utilities you use

• notify the landlord as soon as possible
if any damage occurs.

Tenants and landlords rights and responsibilities
The Residential Tenancies Act covers all rentals. It sets out the rules, responsibilities, rights 
and protections for landlords and tenants. 

As a tenant you must: 

• damage or allow damage to the
premises

• disturb the neighbours or the landlord’s
other tenants

• alter or attach anything to the premises
without the landlord’s written consent

• use the property for any unlawful
purpose

• have more than the maximum number

of occupants as stated in the tenancy

agreement.

You must not: 

• provide and maintain the premises in a
reasonable condition

• allow you privacy and quiet enjoyment
of the premises

• meet all relevant building, health and
safety standards

• inform you if the property is for sale

• have an agent if they are out of New

Zealand for more than 21 consecutive

days.

Your landlord must: 

• seize your property

• interfere with the supply of any services

to the premises unless it is necessary to

avoid danger or to allow repairs.

Your landlord must not: 

For more information about the rights and responsibilities of tenants 
and landlords contact Tenancy Services, local CAB, Community Law 
Centre, or local Tenants Protection Association.
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Important contacts and resources

Age Concern provides services and support in many areas. They collaborate with counselling, 

health, legal and financial services, as well as whānau and police to respond to abuse issues. 

National Office Phone 04 801 9338

Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) branches are throughout the country and can help with 

tenancy advice. www.cab.org.nz. 

Senior Services can help with urgent housing needs or homelessness, or apply for the 

Accommodation Supplement or other financial assistance. Free phone 0800 552 002

Ezispeak is the government contract for telephone interpreting services. 

Free phone 0800 453 771 or www.ezispeak.nz

Community Law provides free advice around the law and legal protections, mediation and 

advocacy. Free service, offering outreach in some locations. https://communitylaw.org.nz/

St John Medical Alarm supports older people who live alone, with a physical disability and a 

health condition that might require emergency assistance. Free phone 0800 50 23 23

Getting help about elder abuse: A 24/7 freephone service, staffed by registered nurses, 

that connects callers to specialist support services in their area. Providers have been selected to 

be culturally responsive and equipped to serve a number of different ethnic groups. Translation 

services are available. Freephone 0800 32 668 65

Home support services: Ministry of Health, Home and Community Support Services. 

Contact your local NASC service. www.nznasca.co.nz/regions

Disability Allowance: A weekly payment for people who have regular, ongoing costs 

because of a physical, intellectual or sensory impairment that lasts for six months or more and 

limits their ability to carry out day-to-day activities. Contact Work and Income, Disability 

Allowance. 

Total Mobility scheme: Provides vouchers or subsidies for 50% discount on the cost of taxi 

transport for people with an impairment that makes it hard for them to make their own way or 

travel on public transport.Your council or local Age Concern office will be able to tell you where 

you can apply for vouchers. 

www.nzta.govt.nz/resources/total-mobility-scheme/total-mobility.html

Other financial assistance (e.g. Emergency benefit). Contact Work and Income, 

Benefits and Payments, Seniors. Freephone 0800 552 002 
(Mandarin: 0800 661 001, Cantonese: 0800 664 004, Hindi: 0800 993 003)
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Ethnic specific community groups & services
Age Concern Auckland Asian team provides support and activities for East Asian older 

people. https://www.ageconcernauckland.org.nz/
Contact 09 820 2713 / 09 820 0271

Asian Family Services (AFS) provides professional, confidential, nationwide face-to-face or 

telephone support to Asians living in New Zealand. Services are provided in English, Mandarin, 
Cantonese, Korean, Vietnamese, Japanese, Thai, Hindi, Gujarati and Marathi. 
https://www.asianfamilyservices.nz Free phone 0800 862 342

Chinese New Settlers Services Trust (CNSST) provides community-based social 

services for the Chinese and Korean communities. Services are provided in Mandarin, 
Cantonese, Korean, and English. http://www.cnsst.org.nz/  Contact 09 570 1188

For Chinese:

Chinese Positive Ageing Charitable Trust provides support and regular group activities 

for older Chinese. Contact 021 052 0930

A Better Chance Charitable Trust provides support and activities for Chinese living across 
Auckland. http://abetterchancetrust.org.nz/ Contact 09 828 8333

For Indian:

Shanti Niwas Charitable Trust provides culturally appropriate social support services to 

senior citizens of Indian and South Asian origin. http://shantiniwas.org.nz/ Contact 09 622 1010

Bhartiya Samaj Charitable Trust provides a wide range of services support for South Asian 

and all other Senior Citizens. https://www.bsct.org.nz/Contact 096200579

For Korean: 

Korean Positive Ageing Charitable Trust provides a wide range of 

social support and activity groups for older Koreans. 

Contact 09 2711 949 / 021 212 6889



Thinking about the future
Advance care planning (ACP) is the process of thinking about, talking about 

and planning for future health care and end-of-life care. It is about identifying 

what matters to you. It can be done one step at a time at your own pace. The 

important steps are thinking about and talking about your wishes,writing them 

down and sharing them with your loved ones and your health care team. Talking 

about the future, particularly end-of-life care, might be hard, but some 

resources and people can help you with this.

For more information 
• Health Quality & Safety Commission: https://www.hqsc.

govt.nz/our-programmes/advance-care-planning/

• Seniorline: https://www.seniorline.org.nz/living-in-your-own
-home/postive-ageing/

Enduring power of attorney (EPA) is a legal document setting out 

who can manage your financial and personal matters if you cannot. 

You can also use your appointed enduring power of attorney to help manage 

your financial or health matters. The EPA document is prepared by and signed in 

the presence of a lawyer, a qualified legal executive or an authorised officer of 

the Public Trust. You choose a person that you trust to act as your attorney. They 

could be a friend, family member, lawyer or a trustee corporation like the Public 

Trust. 

For more information 

• The Ministry of Justice: https://www.justice.govt.nz/family/powers-to-  
make-decisions/the-court-and-enduring-power-of-attorney-epa/

• Seniorline: https://www.seniorline.org.nz/living-in-your-own-home/
postive-ageing/
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